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Bozsnitch’s 42nd year in power
has rocky start
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Luncheon^
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Brownose and VP Finance 
Oily Cantz rushed quickly to 
his side and assisted the 
President-for-Life to his feet. 
Attempting to regain his com- 

Ferdinand stammered 
“But I gave you

that insisted that Col-ment
lege, Chapman and Buchanan 
field all he paved to give the 
students more places to park 
their cars. With no fields there 

he no football. Could you

By KEN CO-QUICKLEY
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X UnionStudent 
President-for-Life, Ferdinand 
Bozsnitch, entered the 42nd 

of his mandate today, 
making him the longest runn
ing campus leader in North 
American history.

In a press conference called 
to commemorate the oecas- 
sion, Bozsnitch continued to 
malign what he thought was 
the students greatest enemy, 
"Dr. Downtree and Kim 
Norisk have consistently sup
pressed students' rights and 
presently endeavouring to take 

the Student Union 
Building from which the 
students rightfully own".

There was a stoney silence 
for about sixty seconds until 

of the reporters from the

UNB
posure 
out. 
photocopiers."

From there Brownose and 
Cantz helped Bozsnitch oil the 
stage and into a specially 
rented Buget Van and sped

can
please clarify this inconsistency 
for us sir?"

It was then that Ferdinand 
Bozsnitch seemed to loose his 
balance: he wavered a bit. 
then fell flat on his face. 
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Canadian 
the US The CIA Stole My Brain

are
:then slammed the podium 

feebly and announced. "We 
gotta have football back at 
UNB, the students deserve 
football, and the administra
tion can’t keep it from us!

A similar silence ensued un
til the same media dinosaur 
announced 
Bozsnitch. it was your govern-

and Mr. Norisk died tragicalh 
over two years ago in a car 
crash, and in regards to the 
Student Union Building, that 
was converted to con
dominiums over a week ago. 
Could you please clarify?"

A visibly shaken and contus
ed Bozsnitch babbled to 
himself for a couple of seconds.

Ills 1over
summer?
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i? one
media dinosaur pointed out 
"But Mr. Bozsnitch. surely you 

recall that Dr. Downtree
Mr.“But
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KGB thwarts campus securitytj

Smith always claimed to be a 
Canadian; it is not know yet 
how he attained his citizen
ship.

Investigation has shown 
evidence that Smith had used

ithro. F u By BOBIN GENERIC | m
■*< * • /Or the SRC computer to access 

certain secret government files 
from Ottawa’s mainframe. It is 

known how Smith

nist
deface
irds.

Joe Smith, a member of the 
UNB Student Council, was 
placed under political arrest 
last Tuesday night. The RCMP 
have confirmed reports that he 
is a KGB agent.

Smith was arrested after be
ing caught by Thomas Johnson 
of UNB Security in the com- 

of the Student

bottle in front of me, than a frontal
lobotomy. ’

upon completion of the 
program. Lured by promises of 

recuperation package that 
would have them spending up 
to 6 months on a balmy Carib
bean island, literally thousands 
flocked to the inconspicuous 
looking laboratory in 
Washington D.C.. Deceived 
by what they thought ap
peared to be a bona-fide dental 
school complete with rising 
chairs, dentists and their 
assistants in white smocks, and 

painful needle in the mouth, 
most of the nearly 7,000 
estimated victims never even 
suspected that what these im
posters were doing was stealing 
their brain by sucking it out 
through their teeth.

Continued on page 2

“I’d rather have a
Bv Lindv ParrottRCMP are investigating how 

Smith, as only a counsellor, got 
key to the computer room.

The computer room is normal
ly only accessible to members I University scientific ex- 
of the executive. Rumours in- periments in which large 
dicate that Smith stole the key | numbers of unsuspecting vic

tims were subjected to LSD

not
discovered the high security 
access code known to only 
several top officials of govern
ment agencies.

Smith has been living in 
Canada for six years. He at
tended UNB for three years, 
during two of which he was a 
member of the Student Union.

careIn terms hauntingly reminis
cent of the infamous McGill
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Mfk from Ferdinand Bozsnitch.
A member of the SCR, who | testing in the 1950’s, the

Brunswickan has learned that
puter room 
Union at 3:00 am. Johnson 
held Smith at gunpoint until 
police arrived. ______

wants to remain anonymous, 
told this reporter that I during the mid- 1980’s, the CIA 
Bozsnitch had become so I performed frontal lobotomies 
fatigued at Smith’s home, ap- I on unknowing subjects who 
proximately one month ago, I thought they were part of a 
that he spent the night there on program which would improve 
the living room floor. The I root canal techniques for den- 

said that it was possible I tists.
for Smith to attain the key at I Recruited for the program 
that time. Bozsnitch has refus- I through seemingly innocent 
ed comment. I advertisements placed in wide

RCMP have confirmed the I circulation papers in 9 mid
fact that Bozsnitch has been I Western states, the applicants 
questioned but refuses to I for the experimental surgery 
elaborate. The case is still | were told that they would

receive free dental and medical
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